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Bangladesh Journal of Medical Science (BJMS) is a professional medical journal intended to provide a
multidisciplinary forum for the exchange of ideas and information among professionals concerned
with medicine ad allied disciplines in Bangladesh and world. We acknowledge that many other
disciplines have important contributions to add new knowledge and innovations in improving our
physical and mental health. BJMS authority welcomes relevant contributions from them.
BJMS invites articles based on original works, short communications containing significant findings,
case reports with information of scientific interest, letters to editor, editorials (usually invited),
reviews, conference news and invitation, book reviews.
Complimentary copies of the journal are sent to libraries of all medical and other relevant academic
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This journal is printed on papers produced from pulp collected from farmed trees.
This is a non-profit journal sponsored by Ibn Sina Trust, Bangladesh.
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Peer Review Process
Initial Internal Editorial Review
Any article received is first examined by executive editor or his staffs. It helps to prevent
unnecessary delay in review process. Early rejection helps the author to refine their article
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and resubmit in BJMS or to choose other journal. This initial review usually takes about one
week. If the Submitted manuscript fits with journal’s scope and standard then we send the
article for External review.
External Review
If any manuscript passes the ‘Initial Internal Editorial Review‘ then we send it to the peer
reviewers.
Editorial Decision after external review
If the reviewers reject it we reject it.
If the reviewers give any correction/modification plan we communicate the author to redo
and resubmit his manuscript. After re-submission we check whether their re-submission
fulfills reviewer’s satisfaction.
If all these steps are successfully completed then we send it for publication.
We have additional statistical reviewers. We use their expertise if the manuscript deserves
their review.
At least two reviewers per article is assigned by the journal authority.
Duration of review process: Review process takes around two weeks to three months time.
All the process is double blind author never knows the reviewers and vice versa.  
Publication Frequency
BJMS is published quarterly in a year (January, March, June and October)
Open Access Policy
This journal provides immediate open access to its content on the principle that making research
freely available to the public supports a greater global exchange of knowledge. We do not impose
any publication fees to the authors.
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